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the exchange of medical I1informa-
tion and research data between siberia
and alaska will be a great bcnefittoberiefitto
both the united states and the soviet
union according to dr yurlyuri P
nikitin director of the institute ofin-
ternal medicine in novosibirsk
siberia

speaking in a press conference
thursday at the eend

angressanyress
of a 12 day visit

to alaska nikitin said that was the one
point he wanted to stress in his talks
with americans speaking through an
interpreter nikitin said USU S jour-
nalists ask the soviets whats in the
deal for Ameriamericancaio at the same time
soviet journalists question the benefits
for siberia

nikitin said his trip to alaska has
am1mimpressedpressed upon him that both nations
wwillill gain from an agreeagreementmeni signed in
anchorage during the soviets trip

the agreement calls for a medical
exchangeexchangpexchariip between the duniyuniyuniversityers

1

l oroff
alaska and the sibefianbrimchsiberianbranch ofortheo1thethe
soviet academy ofmedical sciences

touringabctiorakekotzebheT9urjp A 6 domebokomeboe
Nnomeabarrpw& fairbanks and
Bbuckland Wweree nikbinnikninNiknin deputy chair-
man of the presidium of the siberian
branch of the soviet academy of
medical sciences in novosibirknovosibirsk dr
vladimir davidenko a cardiologist
and physiologist who has done exten-
sive work in antarctica and dr
evgeny N starkov who has taught
at the medical school in novosibirsk

everywhere we went they were
practically turning people away
mala said of the trip the response
everywhere was just mamagnificentta iticentiticent

bucklandbucklanjnJmala laidsaid in Bucklabuckland tthehe entire
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villavillagego turned out to meet the soviets
Vvillagerssers shared a potluck dinner with
them in nome the soviets were
greeted with an honor guard of
elders who lined up at the airport

kotzebue officials laid a red carpet
with skins from reindeer from the air-
port terminal to the aircraft and
eskimo dancers performed along the
route and in barrow officials put on
a dinner of beef wellington for 150
people mala said

mala said the turnout for events inin
anchorage and fairbanks was just as
impressive

also mala said the soviets were
flown over little diomede island the
closest point in the united states to the
soviet union and at one point the air-
craft just wandered over to the
soviet side in fact the pilot allowed
the soviets on board to speak to their
fellow countrymen

what did they say
nikitin said they just said hello he

conceded that the soviets who
responded were surprised by vvoices
speaking russian

atkt the press conference thursday
nikitin davidenko and starkov were
asked about their impressions of
alaska

nikitin said he had a good impres-
sion of the medical facilities inin the
state but that he was particularly
pleased with the people he met
alaskansalaskasAlaskans response to the soviets gave
him great hope for mutual coopera-
tion he said

davidenko said he was astonished
that a state as large as alaska did not
have an institute for the study of cir-
cumpolarcumcuippolar medicine also he said he
foundf6dridfedrid it curious that hosptialshosptws in places
such as kotzebue had as many as 40
beds but only a handful of patients he
said the soviets make greater use of
their facilities

davidenko said another difference
he noticed was that there were few
professionals inin small northern
villages in alaska he explained that
in siberia the soviets place great

everywhere
we went they
were practically
turning people
away the
response every-
where was just
magnificent

dr ted mala

stress on training physicians lawyers
and teachers in each community

nikitin said the soviets so far have
discussed more than 100 proposals for
cooperative research between alaska
and siberia with mala and other
university officials some of the areas
to be studied could include depression
related to light and dark nutrition and
circadian rhythms the key focus of
the research is human adaptation to the
north

all of us consider that this visit
serves world peace and mutual
understanding nikitin said he
discussed the soviet desire for a
nuclear free arctic adding let the

north pole become the pole of
peace

earlier nikitin addressed a
breakfast gathering of people who
worked to make the visit possible and

on the logiousloglegiouslogisticsiousof various facets of the
tour he addressed those therethem as

dear friends saying the soviets
now had the right to use that term for
the alaskansalaskasAlaskans


